
 
 
 
 
 
Freedom of Information Request Reference No:  FOI 000718-20 
        
I write in connection with your request for information received by Suffolk and Norfolk 
Constabularies on 17 February 2020 which you sought access to the following information: 
 
“Under the Freedom of Information Act, I would like to request data from the last two years, 2018 
and 2019 - for the time period 01/01 - 31/12.  
 
I would like all incidents of cases that fall under 'phishing', in particular, those that are related to 
email phishing, or email scams. If you could supply me with reports of these and the status of each 
report, whether it was taken forward or not.  
 
I would also like the details of the reports, for example, and if applicable, this could include the 
amount of money stolen, what was asked for, and the age of the victim.  
 
I would also like this data broken down by location.” 
 
Response to your Request 
 
The response provided below is correct as of 25 February 2020 
 
Suffolk and Norfolk Constabularies have considered your request for information and the response 
is below.    
 
A search has been completed of the Constabularies call data for all incidents recorded that contain 
the term ‘phishing’ within the call freetext. Each call was then reviewed to remove those that did 
not relate to ‘phishing’ specifically or that were established to be genuine.  
 
Please note that the information is based on this word being present within the call log and 
therefore will not include any other relevant incidents, which do not contain this word.  
 
Please note that for any calls that are referred to Action Fraud, they will not be recorded as a crime 
by the Constabularies.  
 
 
 
 



 

Norfolk 

Incident Summary Including what was requested, where applicable Crimed 
Victim 

Age 
Location 

2018 
Several nuisance phone calls over the last 2-3 weeks - they sound like 
company phishing calls 

No 79 Dereham 

Email received asking for money - threats to kill made if money not sent 
via a Bit Coin account. 

No 67 Norwich 

Email received asking for money - states unless $6000 is paid the 
offender will tell 'everyone' the victim watches pornography. 

Yes 70 Norwich 

Received phone call telling her to withdraw £11,000 and put it into a 
separate bank account. 

Yes  Wymondham 

Email received asking for $3000 in Bit Coins or a video of the inft 
watching porn would be released to friends/family. 

Yes 52 Norwich 

Email received asking for £10,000 - threats to kill made if money not paid. 
(Multiple instances of this being received). 

No 52 Kings Lynn 

Email received asking for £10,000 - threats to kill made if money not paid. 
(Multiple instances of this being received). 

No 55 Norwich 

Emails received asking for $811 in Bit Coin or threats to publish photos 
taken of inft. 

No 19 Norwich 

Inft looking into moving was approached by a private landlord who gave 
the inft various account details to pay a deposit into. Asking for £900. Inft 
realised it was a scam but had already sent current ID/address details 
through, and received threatening emails from suspect. 

Yes 24 Dereham 

Email received asking for £8000 paid to an account within 41 hours - 
offender claims to know inft's password to an account and their 'dirty 
secrets'. 

No  Norwich 

Email received asking for money via Bit Coin within 50 hours otherwise 
inft's internet (pornography) history/photos will be sent to friends and 
colleagues. 

No  Norwich 

Email received asking for $4000 via Bit Coin otherwise offender 
threatened to release a video of the inft watching pornography. Also 
obtained one of the inft's passwords. 

Yes 58 Norwich 

Email received stating inft's computer has been purposefully infected with 
a virus and graphic videos have been found. Demanding $370 within 4 
days. 

Yes  Great 
Yarmouth 

Email received threatening to release a porn video to inft's contacts if 
they don't pay in Bit Coins - no amount specified. 

No 69 Norwich 

Email received threatening to release a video of inft watching porn if they 
don't pay $968 via BitCoin. 

No 61 Sheringham 

Email received stating offenders have access to inft's computer and want 
$800. 

No  Norwich 

Email received from Google Services asking inft if they would like their 
email address to be linked to their partners. 

No 36 Fakenham 

Email received from unknown source demanding $894 in Bit Coins - 
threatens to have access to all accounts, social networks and browsing 
history. 

No 64 Hunstanton 

Email received asking for $2900 via Bit Coin - threat that inft's webcam 
has been hacked. 

Yes 42 Lowestoft 

Email received asking for $900 - threatened to release nude pictures of 
inft if not paid. 

No  Norwich 



Email received asking for money to be transferred in Bit Coins - 
threatened that a virus had been placed on the inft's computer. 

No 40 Wymondham 

Email received from offender posing as a refugee asking for inft's ID 
details and help. 

No 27 Dereham 

Call received offering inft a free monitoring service for their home, 
although there was an installation fee and a monthly monitoring fee. 
Arrange to visit inft although upon receiving a confirmation call the inft 
cancelled the visit. 

No 74 Sheringham 

Received email asking for $848 and stating the offender has photos and 
videos of the inft. 

No  Dereham 

Received email asking for £5000 - threats to kill if money not paid. No 61 Norwich 
Received black email asking for $9000 Bit Coins or threatening to 
damage inft's life. 

No 66 Norwich 

Received an email asking inft to "get in touch or they will die". No 72 Swaffham 
CCR received a call stating they were from BT and that the internet 
service/telephone line is going to be cut off. 

No  Wymondham 

Email received asking for payment via Bit Coin and threats to release 
pictures/email all her contacts with details. 

No  Norwich 

2019 

Received malicious emails from unknown source. No 55 Norwich 
Inft being blackmailed - offender states they will post pictures of inft's 
genitals on media sites if they don't pay £100 into a Western Union 
Account. 

No 55 Norwich 

Received email with header stating "I will forward the video to your family 
and workers". 

No 51 Norwich 

Inft's child received a call offering financial services, hung up, then 
recalled making abusive comments. 

No 13 Norwich 

Inft received threats after a failed phishing call. No 66 Norwich 
Inft's child received an email via school email account stating the 
offender had explicit images of the child and would send the images to 
friends/family if the child didn't pay money via Bit Coin. 

No  Norwich 

Received letter stating inft needed to cancel their Direct Debit card and 
open a new one immediately. 

No  North 
Walsham 

Received call stating £1100 had been removed from inft's account. Inft 
told to withdraw cash and buy Google Cards. 

No 84 Thetford 

Receiving calls and texts from a number claiming to be EE and a number 
claiming to be Halifax, both asking inft to confirm their details. 

No 22 Dereham 

Received demand for £500 from suspect - threatening to upload video of 
inft having webcam sex to friend and family. Demand raised to £5000. 

No 37 Norwich 

Received messages from suspect demanded £4000 or threatening to 
kidnap inft's child and share nude pictures of inft. 

No 43 Wymondham 

Received threatening messages demanding money via Bit Coin - threats 
to release explicit video files regarding the inft. 

No 64 Norwich 

Received messages demanding money - threatening to post video of inft 
naked to their contacts list. 

No 28 Norwich 

Email received from Amazon.com - believed to be a phishing email as no 
orders were placed and therefore no invoices should be received. 

No  Wymondham 

Inft noticed three transactions from their bank account which they did not 
authorise. 

No 28 Norwich 

Received email demanding money - threatening to post a video of inft. Yes 62 Dereham 

Received email demanding £695 via Bit Coin - threatening to send No 65 Dereham 



explicit images to inft's friends/family. 

Received email demanding £1200 Bit Coin - threatening to release 
footage recorded of inft through the laptop camera/mic. 

Yes 20 
Great 

Yarmouth 
Received an email from Amazon and clicked on link - inft's phone 
hacked. 

Yes 54 Norwich 

Received email asking for Bit Coins - suspects state they have videos of 
inft from a website. 

No  Wymondham 

 

Suffolk 

Incident Summary Including what was requested, where applicable Crimed 
Victim 

Age 
Location 

2018 
Received email asking for $7000 - suspects state they know inft has 
been looking at pornography. 

No  Saxmundham 

Received email asking for money - threats to kill involved if money not 
sent. 

No 54 Ipswich 

Received email asking for $2900 via Bit Coin - threats that inft's webcam 
has been hacked. 

No 42 Lowestoft 

Received email asking for $4000 - threats to splash acid in inft's face if 
money not transferred. 

Yes  Beccles 

Received email asking for $900 via Bit Coin - threats to share data and 
videos related to inft with family and friends. 

No  Bury St 
Edmunds 

Received email asking for $3200 within 48 hours - threats to release 
video of inft masturbating. 

Yes  Lowestoft 

Phishing email received by inft - no further details in CAD. No  Woodbridge 
Received email asking for $2250 and threatening to release a video of 
inft masturbating. 

No  Ipswich 

Received call asking inft to transfer money to a different account. No  Lowestoft 
Received email asking for $7000 via Bit Coin - threatening to send 
webcam footage to inft's contacts. 

No 48 Beccles 

Received email asking for $835 before deleting personal information the 
suspects have gained by hacking the inft's inbox. 

No  Ipswich 

Received email asking for £5000 - threatening to kill inft and their family. No 60 
Bury St 

Edmunds 
Received email asking for $2600 - threatening to release evidence of 
"bad deeds" the inft has been involved in. 

No 66 
Bury St 

Edmunds 
Inft's ebay account hacked and items ordered to an address not 
belonging to inft. 

Yes 24 Ipswich 

Received call asking inft to transfer all their money into a current account. Yes  Beccles 

Received email asking for £5000 - threats to kill inft. No  Ipswich 

Email received asking for money - threats to kill inft. No  Leiston 
Inft almost fell for an elaborate scan on Gumtree which would have cost 
£300. 

No 42 Beccles 

Received email asking for £5000 - threats to kill inft. No  Halesworth 
Email received asking for £3000 - threatened that suspect has installed 
porn site software on inft's laptop and will share will friends/family. 

No  Ipswich 

Email received asking for $800 within 48 hours - threats to publish 
personal videos online. 

No  Bury St 
Edmunds 

Email received asking for reply. Call received after reply sent, with inft 
passing bank details across. 

Yes  Ipswich 



Call received supposedly from HMRC stating they're taking the inft to 
court. No details given out. 

No 89 Felixstowe 

Received email asking for £5000 - threats to kill inft. No  Ipswich 

Received email asking for £5000 - threats to kill inft. No  Unknown 
Received email threatening to post a comprimising video to all her 
contacts. 

No  Colchester 

Received call stating inft would be arrested for tax problems. Inft gave out 
National Insurance number. 

No  Ipswich 

Phishing email received by inft - no further details in CAD. No  Bury St 
Edmunds 

Email received asking for £2200 via Bit Coin - threats to publish inft's 
internet history which includes watching porn. 

Yes  Lowestoft 

Email received, apprently from inft's own account, asking for help 
transferring money to a separate account. 

No  Lowestoft 

Received email asking for £10,000 - threats to kill inft. No 71 
Bury St 

Edmunds 
Recevied email asking for $739 via Bit Coin - threatening to distribute a 
video of inft if money not paid within 48 hours. 

No 22 
Bury St 

Edmunds 
2019 

Email received asking for $5000 in Bit Coins - accusing inft of being a 
paedophile. 

Yes 80 Newmarket 

Inft's ex-partner used inft's email address to report tax evasion to HMRC. Yes 42 Sudbury 
Received email asking for $633 - threats to release a video of inft 
watching porn sites. 

No 55 Felixstowe 

Received call stating a hire car had been found in the inft's name with 
blood and drugs in it. Inft offered the chance to go public or agree to a 
bail bond of £5000. 

No 67 Ipswich 

Received email asking for $1000 via Bit Coin - threats to send porn 
videos to inft's contacts. 

No 55 Haverhill 

Received email asking for $2000 - threats to place explicit photos online. Yes 69 Beccles 

Received email threatening inft and states inft is a paedophile. Yes  Ipswich 
Received email asking for £600-£700 - stated that the suspect had 
caught the inft watching porn. 

No 46 Woodbridge 

Received email asking for $650 in Bit Coin - threats to send porn video to 
email contacts. 

No 76 
Bury St 

Edmunds 
Received email asking for £5000 - threatened to expose inft for 
paedophilia actions. 

No 37 Ipswich 

Phone recorded message stating inft was to have attorney action against 
them and to transfer to case attorney work by pressing 1. 

No 53 Eye 

Received email asking for $777 via Bit Coin - threats to post pictures of 
inft watching porn to social media. 

No  Lowestoft 

Automated phone recorded pretending to be from HMIC. Yes 16 Ipswich 

Potential scam letter received. No  Bury St 
Edmunds 

 
 
Should you have any further queries concerning this request, please contact Clair Pack, FOI 
Decision Maker, quoting the reference number shown above. 
 



A full copy of the Freedom of Information Act (2000) can be viewed on the ‘Office of Public Sector 
Information’ web-site; 

http://www.opsi.gov.uk/ 
 

Norfolk and Suffolk Constabularies are not responsible for the content, or the reliability, of the 
website referenced. The Constabulary cannot guarantee that this link will work all of the time, and 

we have no control over the availability of the linked pages. 



Your Right to Request a Review of Decisions Made Under the Terms of the  
Freedom of Information Act (2000). 

 
If you are unhappy with how your request has been handled, or if you think the decision is 
incorrect, you have the right to ask the Norfolk and Suffolk Constabulary to review their decision. 
 

Ask Norfolk and Suffolk Constabularies to look at the decision again. 
 
If you are dissatisfied with the decision made by Norfolk and Suffolk Constabularies under the 
Freedom of Information Act (2000), regarding access to information, you must notify the Norfolk 
and Suffolk Constabulary that you are requesting a review within 20 days of the date of its 
response to your Freedom of Information request.  Requests for a review should be made in 
writing and addressed to: 
 

Freedom of Information Decision Maker 
Information Management Department 
Suffolk Constabulary 
Police Headquarters 
Martlesham Heath 
Ipswich 
Suffolk 
IP5 3QS 
OR 

    Email: information@suffolk.pnn.police.uk   
 
In all possible circumstances Norfolk and Suffolk Constabulary will aim to respond to your request 
for us to look at our decision again within 40 working days of receipt of your request for an internal 
review. 
 

The Information Commissioner. 
 
After lodging a request for a review with Norfolk and Suffolk Constabulary, if you are still 
dissatisfied with the decision, you can apply to the Information Commissioner for a decision on 
whether the request for information has been dealt with in accordance with the requirements of the 
Act. 
 
For information on how to make application to the Information Commissioner please visit their 
website at www.ico.org.uk or contact them at the address shown below: 
 

The Information Commissioner’s Office 
Wycliffe House 
Water Lane 
Wilmslow 
Cheshire 
SK9 5AF 
Telephone: 01625 545 700 

 
 
 


